
 
 

 

 

CLARIFICATION ON DVV METRIC LEVEL DEVIATIONS 

Criteria 2. Teaching Learning and Evaluation 

Key Indicator 2.1. Student Enrolment and Profile 

  Metric 2.1.2: Percentage of seats filled against reserved categories (SC, ST, OBC etc.) as 
per applicable reservation policy for the first-year admission during the last five 
years 

  

Year 2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

Admitted 
Students 

289 321 303 295 272 

Sanctioned 

Intake 

339 339 342 330 330 

 

 
DVV Findings 

1. HEI is requested to kindly note that the total number of the seats sanctioned 
must be equal to sum of the number of the seats earmarked for reserved 
categories and general category in the data template, and so on for the 
admitted seats also. But is not equal in the data template. Please relook and 
provide the correct revise data.  

2. Kindly note that the number of the students admitted ( total as well as 
category wise) should not be more than the number of the seats earmarked for 
the reserved categories. As more seats be considered as General merit. Please 
relook and provide the correct revise data.  

3. Kindly note that the data for the metric i.d. 2.1.2.2 be according to the state 
reservation policy ratio of the data for the metric i.d. 2.1.1.2. Please provide 
correct revise data.  

4. Kindly provide the latest academic year wise Copy of letter issued by state 
govt. or Central Government indicating the reserved categories to be considered 
as per the state rule. As the provided document is for the AY 2011-12 and not 
for the state Telangana. Please relook and provide the latest documents. 

 5. Kindly note to Exclude admission to supernumerary seats also.  

6. Please provide Number of seats year wise earmarked for the reserved 
categories. 

 7. Please provide the Final admission list of students (first year admission) 
indicating their category published by the HEI and signed by the principal in the 
proper manner as to be countable for this metric. 

 8. Please provide the Admission extract submitted to the state OBC, SC and ST 
cell every year of the students (first year admission) with seal and signature of 
the principal. 

 9. Kindly note that Approval of additional intake of students has to be 
submitted for the claim. 

 
HEI Response 

1.    HEI is ensured that the total number of the seats sanctioned are equal to 
sum of the number of the seats earmarked for reserved categories and 
general category in the data template.  

2.   The number of the students admitted are not more than the number of the 
seats earmarked for the reserved categories 

3. Data for the metric i.d. 2.1.2.2 is according to the state reservation policy ratio of 
the data for the metric i.d. 2.1.1.2. 

4. HEI has provided the latest academic year wise Copy of letter issued by state 

govt. or Central Government indicating the reserved categories to be considered as 
per the state rule. 

 

5. HEI has ensured that supernumerary seats are not included first year admission list. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
                                                                                                                                                                     
    
  

 

6.  Number of seats year wise earmarked for the reserved categories has been provided. 

 

7.HEI has provide the Admission extract submitted to the state OBC, SC and ST cell 
every year of the students (first year admission) with seal and signature of the   
principal. 

8. Provided the Admission extract submitted to the state OBC, SC and ST cell every year 
of the students (first year admission) with seal and signature of the principal. 
9.HEI has not claimed any additional intake of students. The actual admitted 
students are less than the earmarked category of seats in each tear 

 

Links to 

Relevant 

Documents 
 

 

 

 

Number of the seats sanctioned    View Document 

Number of the students admitted   View Document 

State govt. or Central Government indicating the reserved 
categories to be considered as per the state rule 

  View Document 

 

 
Number of seats year wise earmarked   for  the              

reserved categories 

2022-2023 View Document 

2021-2022 View Document 

2020-2021 View Document 

2019-2020 View Document 

2018-2019 View Document 

 

 

 

 
        Approved admission list year-wise 

2022-2023 View Document 

2021-2022 View Document 

2020-2021 View Document 

2019-2020 View Document 

2018-2019 View Document 

https://7febb45c-ed20-4d9e-8580-ad639d4e285a.usrfiles.com/ugd/ca2815_74db96fd79d64035b27acebc0c529c95.pdf
https://7febb45c-ed20-4d9e-8580-ad639d4e285a.usrfiles.com/ugd/ca2815_0360fe54c57445c8abef6c994ca2baef.pdf
https://7febb45c-ed20-4d9e-8580-ad639d4e285a.usrfiles.com/ugd/ca2815_5bdd086660f5485c8183ceb813ded676.pdf
https://7febb45c-ed20-4d9e-8580-ad639d4e285a.usrfiles.com/ugd/ca2815_026a8f16dc014d30bf14769123dc3614.pdf
https://7febb45c-ed20-4d9e-8580-ad639d4e285a.usrfiles.com/ugd/ca2815_348863e4d1654891a9d5f08bec7c30ec.pdf
https://7febb45c-ed20-4d9e-8580-ad639d4e285a.usrfiles.com/ugd/ca2815_342486f02f784728b62d99816ff41c11.pdf
https://7febb45c-ed20-4d9e-8580-ad639d4e285a.usrfiles.com/ugd/ca2815_07979a6f47a347f983ef71d8ca8a1407.pdf
https://7febb45c-ed20-4d9e-8580-ad639d4e285a.usrfiles.com/ugd/ca2815_216dbd2f07804ed3b76254c5f7af3e8d.pdf
https://7febb45c-ed20-4d9e-8580-ad639d4e285a.usrfiles.com/ugd/ca2815_4dc438c1465c46c7832d6d958456834b.pdf
https://7febb45c-ed20-4d9e-8580-ad639d4e285a.usrfiles.com/ugd/ca2815_447c86868b194e1193753699f2322c6a.pdf
https://7febb45c-ed20-4d9e-8580-ad639d4e285a.usrfiles.com/ugd/ca2815_69f369f2f75a45aa8d18c0fe9e29277e.pdf
https://7febb45c-ed20-4d9e-8580-ad639d4e285a.usrfiles.com/ugd/ca2815_f1fc9795d33143a29a06bb84e6417cd9.pdf
https://7febb45c-ed20-4d9e-8580-ad639d4e285a.usrfiles.com/ugd/ca2815_71c4d24edb6842b293891c4f7724d418.pdf

